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Introduction 

 

Being a good owner is not that simple. Everyone is not able to own a dog, due to the 

time it’s required. A good owner is patient, calm, read and learn about dogs behavior. 

There is no magic, the key is to share with him and listen to your dog! 

 

Are you ready to start training your dog or puppy?  

Proper training and socialization are among your dog's basic needs.  

When you look closer training your dog is quite overwhelming, especially if this is your 
first dog. If you want the truth, well training your dog is a very big project. 

The best thing when you have a dog is having a successfully trained dog.    

 

Whether it’s a puppy or an elder dog it can benefit from learning some basic 

commands. This guide will help you with the basics of how to train your if you want to 

push the train any further, it’s recommanded to take training classes with a 

professionnal. 

 

A qualified dog trainer will help with behavioural issues such as excessive barking, 

aggression, destructiveness and phobias. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
    

https://www.thesprucepets.com/your-dogs-basic-needs-1117433
https://www.thesprucepets.com/first-time-dog-owners-tips-1117335
https://www.thesprucepets.com/first-time-dog-owners-tips-1117335
https://www.rspca.org.uk/adviceandwelfare/pets/general/findabehaviourist
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If you are ready here are the 5 tips to help you with your dog : 

 

1. When should I start training my dog? 

 

You have to start training your puppy from the moment you bring him home. 

They start learning at birth and usually the breeder begin a little bit of handling and 
socialization with the litter. At the age of approximatively 8 weeks, you can start with 
simple commands as « Sit », « Down » and « Stay » about 15 minutes everyday. 

The real training starts at 6 months of age, he’s learning from everything he get in 
contact with. At the juvenile age he starts to solidify his adult behavioral patterns. 
Don’t be suprised if he has new reactions and different behavior from what he learned 
in puppyhood. 
 

 

2. How do I train my dog to be well? 

 

Having a trained dog isn’t the same as having a balanced dog, but if he knows a few 
basic commands, it can be helpful. No need to take class, in fact, with the right attitude, 
it can be fun for both you and your dog! Here is how to do it :  

Sit 
This is one of the easiest dog obedience commands to teach, you can start with this 
one. 

• Hold a treat close to your dog’s nose. 
• Move your hand up, his head will follow the treat and causing his bottom to 

lower. 
• When he is in sitting position, say “Sit,” then give him the treat, and share 

affection. 

Repeat this a few times every day until your dog master it. Then ask your dog to sit 
before mealtime, when leaving for walks, and during other situations where you’d like 
him calm and seated. 

Come 
This command will help bringing him back to you if you lose grip on the leash or leave 
the front door open by accident. 

• Put a leash and collar on your dog. 
• Go down to his level and say, “Come,” while gently pulling on the leash. 
• When he gets to you, reward him with affection and a treat. 

Once he’s mastered it remove the leash, and practice the command in a safe, enclosed 
area. 

http://www.amazon.com/Milk-Bone-Marosnacks-Treats-Sizes-40-Ounce/dp/B003PMQMK2/ref=as_li_bk_tl/?tag=cesarway-20&linkId=17000ef653e5c4639ae97b462c0f6692&linkCode=ktl
http://www.amazon.com/BAAPET-Dog-Comfortable-Reflective-Threads/dp/B078MYFT8D/ref=as_li_bk_tl/?tag=cesarway-20&linkId=972be6d0d16b585286a5227f697144c9&linkCode=ktl
http://www.amazon.com/Vivaglory-Padded-Reflective-Training-Walking/dp/B07JGRHKYW/ref=as_li_bk_tl/?tag=cesarway-20&linkId=0cba2d4643b030b7249c526b2ac92574&linkCode=ktl
http://www.amazon.com/Blueberry-Pet-Colors-Classic-Collars/dp/B00HWQO66O/ref=as_li_bk_tl/?tag=cesarway-20&linkId=67992fda55d4044e163ea03a1e54a60e&linkCode=ktl
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Down 
This can be one of the more difficult commands. Why? Because this is a submissive 
posture. 

• Find a treat that he loves particulary, and hold it in your closed fist. 
• Hold your hand up to your dog’s snout. When he sniffs it, move your hand to the 

floor. 
• Then slide your hand along the ground in front of him, his body to follow his 

head. 
• Once he’s in the down position, say “Down,” give him the treat, and share 

affection. 

Repeat it every day. If he tries to sit up or lunges toward your hand, say “No”.  

Stay 
Before attempting this one, make sure your dog is an expert at the “Sit” command. 

• First, ask your dog to “Sit.” 
• Then open your hand in front of you, and say “Stay.” 
• Take a few steps back. Reward him with a treat and affection if he stays. 
• Gradually increase the number of steps you take before giving the treat. 

This exercise is difficult for your dog as it’s about self-control, it will take a while to 
master, espacially for puppies and high-energy dogs.  

Leave  it 
This exercice is about teaching your pup that he gets something even better for 
ignoring the other item and will help keep your dog safe if his curiosity gets the better 
of him. 

• Place a treat in both hands. 
• Show him one enclosed fist with the treat inside, and say, “Leave it.” 
• Let him lick, sniff, mouth, paw, and bark, and ignore the behaviors. 
• Once he stops, give him the treat from the other hand. 
• Repeat until he moves away from that first fist when you say, “Leave it.” 
• Next, only give him the treat when he moves away from that first fist and also 

looks up at you. 

These five simple commands will help keep your dog safer and you will have a better 
communication with him. Remember, the process takes time, so only start a dog 
obedience training session if you’re in the right mindset. 

 

 

 

 

http://www.amazon.com/GoodNFun-Triple-Flavored-Rawhide-Kabobs/dp/B010IU5B78/ref=as_li_bk_tl/?tag=cesarway-20&linkId=d350f662a777ced618e1335ef638b7db&linkCode=ktl
http://www.amazon.com/GoodNFun-Triple-Flavored-Rawhide-Kabobs/dp/B010IU5B78/ref=as_li_bk_tl/?tag=cesarway-20&linkId=6ad28e1dd0305050123e51f1c79b4799&linkCode=ktl
http://www.amazon.com/ZukeS-Naturals-Chicken-Recipe-Treats/dp/B000H0ZJHW/ref=as_li_bk_tl/?tag=cesarway-20&linkId=aaa463dbd960f265388e3ade4e9dcf90&linkCode=ktl
http://www.amazon.com/ZukeS-Naturals-Chicken-Recipe-Treats/dp/B000H0ZJHW/ref=as_li_bk_tl/?tag=cesarway-20&linkId=7c79be455e99e98f13a957a10fb646f8&linkCode=ktl
http://www.amazon.com/ZukeS-Naturals-Chicken-Recipe-Treats/dp/B000H0ZJHW/ref=as_li_bk_tl/?tag=cesarway-20&linkId=15c8744d605a9387073d6f9d11d6ecb1&linkCode=ktl
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3. How do I teach my dog not to bark? 

 

Barking is a dog’s natural form of vocalization which can also become a problematic if 

uncontrolled. If your dog develops a bad barking habit, you can teach him better 

behavior.  

 

1. Do not reward the barking. Train him early not to bark, it’s much easier than 

breaking the habit. Avoid ever reinforcing or rewarding barking. If your dog barks 

and you shout for quiet, you are rewarding the barking with attention in he’s 

mind.  

 

2. Ignore the barking. Don’t shout at your dog for quiet, try first ignoring the 

barking. If you ignore him when barking, he will not associate your responses 

and attention as a reward for the barking behavior.  

 

3. Distract your dog. Try to distract your dog from the behavior. Ignoring the 

barking, then drop something on the floor, open the pantry, or something else 

that usually gets your dog’s attention and causes the dog to investigate. 
 
 

4. Redirect to something you can positively reinforce. When your dog is 

distracted from the barking and approach you to investigate, use a familiar 

command to your dog, such as “sit.” Reward the positive behavior immediately, 

which will reinforce the commanded behavior instead of any barking.  
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4. How can I take better care of my dog? 

 

1. First of all you have to provide him a protected and clean environment.  

A good and clean place to stay, a good hygiene and healthy food, are already 
basics to start.         

2. Always keep fresh water at his reach.  

He needs to stay hydrated it’s important for his health and keep good energy. 

3. Give him a quality diet and prevent obesity.  

Overweight can dangerously affect health in many ways.  Follow nutritional 
needs of your dog, based on size, age, level of activity and breed. Give him only 
healthy treats rather than table scraps, as rewards. 

4. Bring him to the veterinarian as regularly as possible.  

The veterinarian will inform you with the information on vaccination schedules, 
deworming and external parasite control to keep your dog in good health. Work 
as a team with the veterinarian. 

5. Make him exercice as much as possible. 

Your dog needs an high dosis of regular exercice to keep him fit. He will be 
more opened to participate to activities and will definitely enjoy it. 

6. Communication is the key to develop an healthy and trusty relationship 
with your dog. 

Your dog needs to interact with you to get socialized. Give him quality time and 
get to know him and understand his needs, such as signs of an illness. This 
special time spent with your dog will help prevent bad behavior.  

7. Train your dog with small sessions commands. 

You can go to puppy or dog classes or do it yourself at home. The more you will 
train him, the more balanced he will be. 

8. Take a good care of your dog’s teeth. 

Many breeds are prone to gum disease. Infection resulting from this condition 
leads to premature tooth loss, and can commonly cause infections in major 
organs, including the heart valves.     

9. Groom your dog and trim his nails. 

Dogs with long coat, develop more matts and ice balls in their hair. Trim his nails 
with make him walk better ans prevent injuries.      
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5. Is it too late to socialize my dog? 

 

Whether you’re bringing home a puppy or an adult dog socialization is important. Dogs 
can be socialized at anytime of their life. 

The socialization reduces stress learning different people and environments. Both you 
and your dog will benefit from it. You will be able to bring him anywhere with you without 
being concerned of him misbehaving. 

That is the reason why socialize them at a very young age it’s important. 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://naturaldogowner.com/puppylife-bringing-home-a-new-puppy/
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Conclusion 

 

The most important things to have a balanced dog are : 

• To look after him and communicate as much as possible with your dog,  
• Pay attention to his needs, to the signals, give him a healthy food,  
• Make him do a lot of exercice and good hygiene,  

 
 

are the keys to be a good owner. Keep yourself updated by reading and learning 
constantly about dogs.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THANK YOU FOR READING THIS EBOOK ! 

https://www.wikihow.pet/Train-Dogs-Not-to-Bark#/Image:Train-Dogs-Not-to-Bark-Step-5-Version-2.jpg
https://www.wikihow.pet/Train-Dogs-Not-to-Bark#/Image:Train-Dogs-Not-to-Bark-Step-5-Version-2.jpg

